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Kruununhaka Neighbourhood Association – Briefly in English
The aim of the Kruununhaka Neighbourhood Association is to enhance
togetherness and involvement among the residents in Kruununhaka and to
activate them to work together for safety and cosy living, versatile services
and healthy environment. The association was founded in 1975 and it is a
politically and religiously unaffiliated, non-governmental organisation.
The association’s board coordinates the activities and makes decisions based on the rules of the
association. The board members set up working groups that strive for reaching the annual goals
and long term aims of the association. Annual meeting is open for all members.
The activities of the association are for example:
-

initiatives and statements on issues concerning Kruununhaka and its nearby surroundings
events with alternating themes targeted to all residents or certain target groups
dialogue and co-operation with shopkeepers and other services in Kruununhaka, other
neighbourhood associations, the City of Helsinki and other partners
publication of the Krunikka-lehti magazine four times a year
to maintain the residents’ room Krunan Mesta,
sharing information via krunikka.fi webpage, Kruununhaka Neighbourhood Association’s
and other relevant Facebook pages, and Krunikka-lehti.

Krunan Mesta: The City of Helsinki supports the maintenance of the residents’ room Krunan
Mesta (Meritullinkatu 6) for meetings and events. Members and non-members can hire the room
for their own events. To hire the place, go to https://www.krunikka.fi/krunanmesta/ where you
can find the e-mail address and phone number of the contact person.
Krunikka-lehti magazine: The main objective of Krunikka-lehti is to discuss issues that influence
the life of the people living or working in Kruununhaka. Additionally, it aims to introduce
Kruununhaka residents to each other by sharing their expertise and know-how.
The magazine is delivered to homes and firms that allow postal deliveries with no address. You can
also find the magazine in many shops in Kruununhaka, e.g. Alepa Liisankatu and Kirkkokatu, KMarket Liisankatu and Rauhankatu, Liisankatu Pharmacy and R-kioski as well as Krunan Mesta.
You’ll find the magazines in pdf-format at krunikka.fi webpage.
Join the association - benefits for members: The association and its partners offer many benefits
for members, such as possibilities to participate in various activities, to hire Krunan Mesta for
family and other events and get a discount with your membership card in many shops and other
services in Kruununhaka. You can join the association by filling in the “Liity jäseneksi” (Join the
association) format https://www.krunikka.fi/liity-jaseneksi/.
If you want to hear more about Kruununhaka residents’ association, please contact:
Leena Nousiainen, puheenjohtaja@krunikka.fi or Marjut Huttunen jasenasiat@krunikka.fi

